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UNMto
get most
of budget~
I )espite adverse comment and
harsh questioning from some
legislators dudng the just-ended
"short spssion," the University
of New M (•xi co fared quite well in
t h(• budgetary department, said
.John PN·ovich. UnivE>rsity vicE'
prPsidPnt
for business and

finat1<'t•.
"Thir> wa~; a rNtll:'r' SllCCt'SSfU]
!Pgb;lutivl• s0s~;ion in that
·-~ ";Jl<'l'l . ow' ot' 1lw lw.st in a long
11,!11',·· l'(•rm·kh said.
Fhwl figttn•s Wl'l'£' umtvailah]P
-~·lw ,(h;;. hut
tlw tfnivPrsity
1 • , , ·JVf•d tlw bulk of what had
lw!'ll fi'\'Olllmt>nded in tll<' original
hill workl'd out hy tlll' Houst>
Apprnpriations and Finane('
Committ('(•, ,.,·ith only minor
t•hangE>s being mad(',
An am<>ndment attached to the
hill will require New Mexico
universities to give 40 pE'rcent of
their athletic scholarships to
state residents.
Several individual measures,
which will henefit the lln~vE>rsity.
also were passed. UNM received
$8.5 million to build a biomedical research center on North
Campus.
Hcience and engineering
equipment can now be updated
with the help of a _$5 million
appropriation to be distributed
among the state's Universities
and colleges. UN M will receive 40
percent of those funds.
lJ N M also will share in more
than $2 million for energy
research and development
allocated among the various
institutions
Medically related projects
benefited in several ways from
the legislative action. 'J'he tTNM
Hospital /B(' M C received
$500,000 for the purchase of new
equipment. A newborn infant
center received $450,000 in
funding.
An appropriation of $40,000
went to a pediatric cancer
. program and a bill for research
into hemophilia authorizing the
same amount was also passed.
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The stop light· at Yale and Central was sheared off at the
base Thursday afternoon. The driver of the car told police
the brakes failed and he steered into the curb to stop his

-

--~

car. The car jumped the curb knjac#tlnJrJsignal into tho
opposite lane, then collided with the 'tlli':lZEJr.. No one WtJS injured. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell}

Jury indicts Ellenberger, Whisenant
An Albuquerque federal grand
jury 'fhursday indicted former
UNM basketball coach Norm
Bllenberger on counts stemming
from forging the transcripts of
former Lobos Andre I,ogan and
Craig Gilbert.
Ellenberger faces seven counts
of mail fraud and racketeering in
the alleged falsification of
basketball player academic
records.
Ellenberger
was
unavailable
for
comment
'l'hursday.
l<'ormer assistant coach John
Whisenant was indicted on four
counts of mail fraud. Whisenant
also was unavailable for comment
;J'hursday.
mienberger was fired two
months ago, about three weeks
after an affidavit was filed with a
federal grand jury concerning the
former coach and former
assistant coach Manny Goldstein. According to the affidavit,
Goldstein told Ellenberger he had

arranged to have credits added to
the transcript of a junior-coJlege
player.
The seven-count indictment
centered on activity involving
two junior-college players, Logan
and Gilbert.
'J'he
indictment
stated
Goldstein and an Albuquerque
man.
William
Blackstad,
prepared a counterfeit transcript
for Logan from Mercer College in
New Jersey, showing him with
more hours than he had. The
indictment stated Ellenberger
and Whisenant then obtained a
fake seal and used it to emboss
the transcript.
'l'he indictment said "The
defendants had William H.
Hlackstad ... forge the name of
D.A. Beach, the registrar of
Mercer Community College, to
the counterfeit and spurious
transcript of Andre Logan."
'l'he
indictment
indicated
Whisenant and Goldstein then
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CoiJege in Oxnard, Calif.
'J'h(> indictment stated Gilbl'rt
nL>ver atttmded Mercer, but tiH'
transcript was altered so credit
hours could be added to his
Oxnard r<>cords. The indictment

(
John Whisenant
mailed the fake transcript to the
school, or caused it to he mailed.
Hlackstad and Goldstein were
not named as defendants in the
indictment, hut U.S. Attorney
R.J<j. 'J'hompson said he expected
them to plead guilty to felony
charges to be filed by the U.S.
attorney's office "in the near
future."
J<;liEmberger and Whisenant
also are charged with mail fraud
for allegedly mailing, or causing
to be mailed, Logan's transcript
to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association and the
Western Athletic Conference.
Another count is based on the
alleged mailing of a check to an
Albuquerque printing company
to pay for the seal.
'l'he fifth mail fraud charge
against Ellenberger stems from
thP rm~paration of Gilbert's
I ransnipL.
The
indictment
indicated
<~oldst<•in rm•pured a eounterfeit
MPtTPJ' Communit;v CollE>gP seal
und thPn mailed tlie altered
document to Oxnard .Junior

indicated the wire fraud chary,P
stemmed from Ellenberg<•r'R
participation in the scheme to
make Gilbert eligible. 1'he indictment charged that "Norman
I<;Jienb('rger, the defendant
herein, for the purpos(' of
exL>euting the aforesaid scht•m<~
and artifice, and attempting to
do so. transmitted sounds in the
form of a conversation by means
of a telephone wire or radio in
interstate commerce from
Albuquerque
to
Oxnard,
California."
'I'he indictment stated that last
Nov. 15, gllenberger and
Goldstein flew to Los Angeles
"with intent to promote,
manage, establish, carry on and
facilitate
the
promotion,
management, establishment and
carrying on of unlawful activity
of bribery by payment of money
to employees of Oxnard
College .•.
'I'hompson said the trip was a
violation of a federal law which
prohibits interstate travel for the
purpose of aiding racketeering
enterprises.
He said the mail fraud counts
and the count of interstate travel
in aid of racketeeritig each carry
possible jail sentences of five
years and a fine of up to $11,000.
Wire fraud carrit"s a ma:dmum
pt•nnlty of five y(•ars and a fin<• of
$1,000.
'l'hompson n•fuspd to comnwnt
Wh(m asked whether additional
indictments would hP hnndNl
down.
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National Briefs
PCBSrnaybe
in Valentines

WAHH INGTON
(lf PI)- i\ bout 1 million heart·
shaped Valentine candy boxes
may <:ontain PCBS in the cardboard, bllL the health threat
t.h<W pos<• is virtually non·
existent, the Food and Drug
Administration said Thursday.
The PCBS-· the banned in·
dustrial chemical polychlorinated
biphenyl-·· are believed to have
gotlen into the boxes because
recyclt)d paper was used in their
construction.
An FilA spokesman said the
wcydl'!l material apparently
t.·ontuined un outmoded form of

funding of abortions, called the
Hyde Amendment. He barred the
government from denying states
funds that could be used for
abortions under Medicaid.
The judge set Feb. 15 as the
effective date of his order.
On Tuesday, the federal
government asked the high court
to extend the one·month stay
Dooling placed on his order,
that renewed funding
argued
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Acting just one day would disrupt operations of the
before the deadline, Supreme state-federal Medicaid system.
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall
'l'hursday blocked a lower-court
order that the federal govern·
ment resume financing abortions
for the poor.
On Jan. 15, New York I~ederal
Judge John Dooling overturned
WASHINGTON
the Congressional ban on federal
(UPI)- Vowing to use "every
tactic necessary," a coalition of
st.udent and peace groups
reminiscent of the Vietnam era
pledged 'l'hursday to take to the
streets of Washington March 22
in a massive protest against draft
registration.
Pat Laceman, head of the
National Mobilization Against
the Draft, said he hopes
thousands of students and others
will fill the streets of the nation's
capital next month in an outpouring of oppositior. to
President Carter's plan to
reinstitute draft registration.
"We vow to make the draft
issue a political quagmire for any
politician, for any candidate"
who back it, said Laceman,
whose group is the rally's
primary sponsor.
"We will use every tactic
necessary," said the Rev. Barry
ckink. Koch, a Brattleboro, Vt., Lynn,. who heads the Committee
resident and a silver medalist in Against Registration and the
the 30-kilometer cross country Draft.
carbonlel?s copy paper which was
made with the chemical.
"The health threat is virtually
non-cxistant, even for the most
popular of sweethearts," the
spokesman said.

Judge issues
abortion stay

Peace groups
plan protest

American athletes
win no gold medals
LAKE
PJ,ACID,
N.Y.
Ill I'll- St..
Valentine's
day
brought broken heart.s to
Anwri<'nn athlt•tl'S at the Winter
Olympics.
'l'lw U.S. team competed in
thr<'e medal events Thursday, the
first full day of competition, and
walked away empty handed.
It was favored to win medals in
tlw women's 1 ,500-meter speed
skating competition and the
mC>n's 30-kilometer cross country
race but speed skater Beth
Ilt'iden and cross country skier
Bill Koch both finished out of the
money.
About the only thing that got
American hearts stirring at all
was a strong run by Pete Patter&on of Sun Valley, Idaho,
down Whiteface Mountain in the
m<'n's downhill ski race.
Patterson Lied Bill Beck's 1952
performance for the best finish
t>Ver by a U.S. skier in Olympic
competition, but his time of
1:47.04 wasn't good enough for a
mC>dal nnd relegated him to a fifth
placl' finish.
I.oonhard Stock of Austria
captured the gold medal in the
downhill with a clocking of
1:45.50.
Teammate
Peter
Wirnsbirger took the silver and
Steve 11 odborski of Canada won
the bronze in the glamor skiing
event of the games.
America's leading medal hope
in the downhill, Karl Anderson of
Greene, Maine, never made it to
the botton of Whiteface
Mountain. He stumbled and fell
at the top of the run.
Heiden and Koch were the
biggest U.S. disappointments.
Heiden, the top U.S. women's
speek skater from Madison,
Wis., finished a dismal seventh
in the women's 1,500-meter event
won by Holland's Annie Bor·

XIII OLYMPIC
()O()WINTER
V(.YGAMES
LAKE
PLACID

1980

race at Innsbruck in 1976, never
even made it to the finish line in
his specialty.
Koch was 13th after 10
kilometers but dropped out
around the 25th kilometer.
Nikolai Zimyatov of the Soviet
Uniolt led from start to finish to
win the race in 1:27.02, ahead of
teammate Vasili Rochev and
Bulgaria's Ivan Lebanov.
"1
was
all
ready
pschologically. I wish I could
explain it but I can't" said Koch.
"The energy I would have used in
finishing the race, coming in and
being hounded by the press, I felt
I could put toward the 15
kilometer race Sunday."
Borckink captured the 1 ,500
meter speed skate event in an
Olympic record time of 2:10.95,
beating out teammate Ria Visser
and East Germany's Sabina
Becker.
"I feel I skated the best I
could." said Heiden, who was
timed in 2:13.10. "I was very
tired at the end of the race so I
knew I put everything into it.
I'm very content."

Carter blocks
hostage news

WASHINGTON
!UPII-President Carter im·
posed a news blackout on the
diplomatic efforts to free
American hostages in Tehran
Thursday and his chief
spokesman discouraged people
from "jumping to conclusions"
about a quick breakthrough.
White House Press Secretary

Jody Powell avoided answering
most of the steady flurry of
questions he got on the issue
throughout the day, but
cautioned against expecting an
immediate end to the crisis.

Woman called
Registration 'hired killer'
is 'cowardly'

(UPI)-A
DE'fROJT
spokeswoman for the nation's
major anti-women's rights group
said Thursday President Carter,
who supports
the draft
registration of women, is lying
when he says they would not be
sent into combat.
"President Carter's move to
include women in registration for
the draft is one of the most
cowardly and hypocritical acts of
his administration," said Elaine
Donnelly, public relations
chairwoman of Stop ERA.
Donnelly said Carter ...knows
his Department of Defense has
repeatedly gone on record in
favor of sending women into
combat.
"The president is trying to
sugarcoat the bitter pill that he is
asking our young women to
swallow. His hypocrisy is exceeded only by his cowardice in
caving in to the women's
liberationists who are to blame
for this whole idea, but who have
no intention of being drafted
themselves."
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NEW YORK (UPI)-Police
Thursday charged a 21-year-old
woman worked as a hired
"hitwoman" to help her partner
kill at least six narcotics and
gambling figures for $10,000
each.
Westchester County Assistant
District Attorney T.homas
l•'acelle described the woman,
Blanche Wright, and her partner,
Robert Young, 35, as a "Bonnie
and Clyde team."
"These were cold, hard
assassins. They came up here to
assassinate these people at
$10,000 a head," suburban
Mount Kisco Police Detective
Robert Cercena said of Wright,
described as an attractive welldressed woman, and Young.
Young and suspected drug
dealer Marshall Howell, 35, died
last I•'riday in a shootout in the
parking lot of a Mount Kisco
apartment building where Howell
lived.
Cercena said Young and
Wright were an "assassination
for profit" team that took
contracts to kill people who were
"either involved in drug traffic or
in big numbers operations."
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Kennedy says
credit not his
ByUPI
Sen. Edward Kennedy s~;~id
'I'hursday he won't claim credit
when the hostages in Iran are
freed but his speaking out on the
issue brought progress. The
White House said it doesn't
matter who gets credit-Ken·
nedy or Idi Amin or anybody
else.
When Kennedy was asked in
an interview on the NBC·'I'V
"Today" program if he planned
to take credit when the hostages
are released, he replied:
"Absolutely not."
But he added: "Since I and
others have made the comment

M:l$inl\etlerHqfi.Freo.
:
,
,
fJprn fl•111•r -~ fnr per!i<'ln~itlterooted in hminc!O.~>nnd
CL'Onamic~;. today, 10 a.m.-2 p.tn., in the Andcr~mi
t.iL:"hool of MtUUIJ!C'nl~nl. C'all 17?-~308 (or furlher
iufnrnHUiPn.
hl'f.' lm•nmr Tj'll: A"'~ol~flnl"t' - from the Al'M
Hu~ineo;,. Ato;nt:iarion, Fot inrnrmOtion. ('ali277-J30S
nr 277-4RI6. Momlny tluou~h l:riday, 9<t.n•~·3 p.m..
Wnrlll •1f I fJ:hl: -\ Pnrtt11if tit May Sadon - Tflirh··
mimllc ~;olor tilm 1\_1 the \Vomtn'~ (i:ntcr. 1824 [
J om11~Nr:. r•ri., today. 7:~0 fl.rrt. Donation m door.
.lm~rnnl llrNDp\ (:roup~;- Meet' Tuc'i. nnd Thuro:..,
"IMiot; Feh. 19 nnd 21. Focuo:. nn (tlliterillJ! o;;cJf.
"'\;:tren~o; nnd problem tcmlution. C'.111 Srndeur
f-h:alth Cenlcrj 277-4~:\7, for further infotmatinn.
l•lmti~ ~ft'1lht - The ASI\ Oalfc.rv io; took in~ for wm~
u~i11!! :m~,r phnloStr<~l'hic rroL.'cs" in the-creation of the'
"-nrk. Phntof!r~ph!r. pritllmakm~. piiintin~. dra"inp
.and n1i\~d nlc-dia. Wrtrk o:.hoilld bc,.uhn1illcd frh. 19·
20. II a. m.-4 p;m. at lht ASA (inllcry tn the .Sl!Jl
hao;;cmcrlf
lr•uttru·r_ \\'utk..,huJt -- Sat.f f'ch. 15.9 n.m.-6 ~"·"'··
in f\clkr Hall.
·
\'(flirt• -

O:rami~l ~nrl ~'(llfllnr John Rofoff
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Thchn1CS
Metal Cassette
Deck

'i!tdL•nl Rt•('lllt.- Uarby·l~@an ()11 piafUl.- ton'~~~ al

Technics RSM63: front toading dolby cassetle deck featuring 3
heads metal1ape capabilities, high speed color coded FL metei'S1
memory & much much more! J

SUPER SYSTEM NO. 3

SUPER SYSTEM NO.1

SUPER SYSTEM NO.2

$299

$399

$499

OWN THIS GREAT
TECHNICS SYSTEM
Linear Phase
Speakers!

Sensational Sansui System!

'"ill

tfJ\1.:11\"1. hi~ \>;ork Mon., Feb. IR, 8 p.m .. in 1hc Pine
Art .. ('cnlcr, RtH1tlt20t8. Frte.

Norton 'n' Sammy

By AI Louis
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Less Than
112 Price!!
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Sansul G·21:XJO amlfm stereo receiver with 16 watts per Channel paCkag~
od together with BSR's Mark II lolly automallc record changer and
ECI's big sounding 2 way speaker system. This system steal

fiipresents a 50'/a saYings!!!

Direct Drive Tumatable!
Tec::hnics SA200 am/fm stereo receiver with 25 watts per channel and
no more than 0.04'1; THO•. reehnlcs SL 0.1 folly manual direct drl..-e
turntable with
front
controls
&
strobe.
•
Technics
SBP 1000 2way linear phase speakers!

AJI Across America in42 Cities in 10States! Americ;.s

DDRISDIIART
WELL, F'REP·\1/E f'INALLY

that urging negotiated solutions
to the question of the hostages,
(we) have seen some action."

Firat in 1 S.rie• of 6

Sansul G-3500 amlfm stereo receiver wlln 26 .watts per channel. •
Technics SL230 fully automauc belt·drlve turntable with front eontrofs,
Slrobe & pitch. ' Eel's Pro 600 3 way speakers Wllh
12" woofet & circuit breaker!

~!~¥,Name in Discount Stereo Means Nationwide Discount Power!
••~z

5003-05 Menaul Blvd.
262-0858
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

ASUNM Senate amiable - for now
Wf'clnm;doy's ASUNM Senate
1111mtinq was notablr: primarily for
tim lnvity of its participants.
1vmyonn wns cool, no fireworks,
no bin hmmlrm. Maybe the coming
of
SprinH
had
lightenod
1•vnryborly's mood, maybe it was
lmciluso Pnmidrmt Morio Ortiz was
qoltl!l away tor a couple of wPoks.
Ortil marl to the Senate a
tnl1:or am he rec;CJived from
l'mmdnnt .Jimmy Carter {roally, the
rnal prrmidnnt), asking Orti1 to
atWnd u Fnh. 15 domestic and

foreinn policy meeting with Carter, processes!. Ortiz will be ac·
mombms of the White House staff, companied by about 300 other
the National Security Council and "student leaders" from across the
the [)Oinestic Policy Staff. The ·U.S. - Ortiz won't be hobnobbing
intent of the meeting is to sound around the breakfast table with
the murky waters of draft Jimmy, Rosalyn and Amy.
registration and student opinion of
that militaristic overture.
Still, a telegram from the Great
White Hope in D.C. is always
Ortiz said he also was interested exciting to those of us who struggle
in discussing education and to eke out a living in the Outland
whether illegal aliens would be Provinces (well, it isn't that bad,
counted in the national census this and Carter even knows now where
year {a logical paradox that defies Albuquerque is). Everyone at
most conventional reasonincJ ASUNM was suitably impressed ~

T.ro·uble and gambling
right here in Duke City
Vl.Vm ll!lril!d in il troubled little
'' ntm. I tin charm of the Duke City

tho uovernment. They don't take
no for an answer when it comes to
I'· ,,t.um:d and is slowly becoming the lonn green stuff, folks.
lto•,t di; the mirnu and dtJStitution of
For rny money give me the FBI
thP matu'r; larnm;t city digests its and I'll give points. IRS meets
it's such
pmbh•mr., only to bwud more and citium in the Tax Bowl
o slauohtflr you can't even find a
mow of thmn.
WIHIH a full s~:niP effort goes on lirw on the game. But, there are
t" nml down an illt:gal gambling those in tho audience that will
!!pm.rtion, the city wows in· argue. What, pray tell, is Davis
t:rfiil!illl!JIY unr.afe. What one m'an talking about? Gambling is illegal
•lnrs with his money doesn't bother hem in the land of enchantment.
Yes, this is true. But gambling is
IJUL Wlmt a person may do with a
tw1stud perception and a weapon nothino more than a hobby "- in
(\()(\f.,
this case an advanced one for most
of those involved. At this point, it
As we watch this gambling in· may well be a better idea to take up
wstigation evolve into the in- armed robbery. You're less likely to
clictrnent stage, we must wonder get caught.
how many taxpayer dollars were
This ain't Dick Tracey, Mom.
used to land these criminals. What
is the parallel between the arrest This is 1980. The lame New Mexico
and conviction of these men as lawmaker's excuse is that legalizing
opposed to the arrest and con· oambling will invite organized
viction of a murderer or armed crime. Somebody wake those boys
up there.
robber or drug dealer?
The key is money. When the
Treasury Department finds'out that
it's not getting something
somewhere it gets tough. Call in
the Feds, as they say in old
gangster flicks. The thing that you
have to remember, if you make
book or gamble, etc., is to bet on

Just as I believe the government
could make some serious bucks by
legalizing and taxing the hell out of
marijuana, I also believe there's
money in them casinos.
and rhe next thing you know
vmJr son is playing for money in
nmclwd·back suit and listening to

Rostermundt basketball
era coming to los

by Garry Trudeau

the senators asked Ortiz to read the
telegram aloud and he accepted
with little coaxing.
But it was the tone of Wednesday's Senate meeting that
impressed us. Senators joked with
each other, they joked with Ortiz.
With the coming Spring elections,
and they are still far enough away
that they aren't uppermost in
anyone's
mind, this general
congeniality will probably change.
Until then, enjoy an amiable,
somewhat mutually supportive
ASUNM Senate.

By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's basl,etball team will he
closing out its. regular season in a few wePks, and
not only will it be the end of the season, but the
end of an era as well - the Rostermundt era.
Jean Rostermundt is playing her final games at
UNM and is cherishing her final moments as a
Lobo.
"It's really sad even thinking about it. The four
years of my career at UNM have passed by so
fast," said Rostermundt.
The senior from Manilla, Iowa, recalls her high
school days when she played six.on·six
basketball.
In that style of basketball, still played today in
Iowa, the three offensive players are required to
stay on one side of the mid-court stripe and their
three defensive counterparts are required to
remain on the other side of the court.
"We were only able to take two dribbles and
two steps. There were three fowards and three
guards. When we drove to the basket, there were
only three people in our way. When I first drove
to the basket in college, there were so many
people there that I got scared," she said.
"It was also hard trying to remember that I
couldn't only ~ake two dribbles and pass the ball.
The first couple of times in college, 1 would take
two dribbles and two steps and stop in the middle
of the court."
The 5-foot-9 guard has learned to dribble more
than twice and has also learned other important
factors of the game.
She owns just about every shooting and assist
record in UNM women's basketball history.
Last season, she became the first player at
UNM to score more than I ,000 points in her
career.
Rostermundt has been an All-Conference

'We's People Too'View from the ditch bank
by Roger Davis
,, Jmf'

luy

out o' ·town

Jasper,

lu•.um' fmn lillk about horse mce
•1·1111hfmg. NrJt a wholesome trottJn'
•.wt~. 1111,

hut a filce where you set

·I•Jwn nqbt on the horse...

That's right Mom. Take the
candy away from the baby's and
give it to the big hays. We're trying
to scrape up money to buy a new
prison complex · the old one was
recently "remodeled" and jw;t
where is that money going to come
from folks! That's nght, Dad. Fork
over. Cash, casf1, cash for the
hl)t(s head... Look whattaya talk,
•vhattyil talk, whattya talk?
Let's get some income in this fair
state. Gambling is short and sweet
and since it's going on, let's put it
under control and make some
bucks, whattya say? No more 49
cents flights to Vegas ~· keep our
boys down on the farm. Say,
before you start writing in
demanding my head on a platter,
look at it logically.
There's graft and corruption over
our heads right now. And gambling
isn't legal. We've spent no telling
how many tax dollars corraling
these heathens, while we could just
as well have been raking in our fair
share of theirs.

J{,·s qambling man, he's
a
lw 's <1 what? He's a gambling
·>wl .md he sells loaded dice to the
v11.11)

''·JV~ m tlw bws, and the slot
•n whtm!s. thf• slot machines...

I think what really bothers any
folks is to think thot someone might
hot on Notre Dame. Notre Dame,
that little rich school that seems to
never stop cranking out winners. A
Catholio pinnacle of education.
Gimme a quarter on the Irish and
four. Legalize gambling and we'll all
bet on the Green.
Now I know all you folks are the
'"Jilt kmd of parents, I'm going to
'n• perfectly frank. Would you like
'"know what kind of conversation
'/'W~ on while they'reloafin' around
'lww! halls ~ They'll be bettin' on
811ckeyes, bettin' on Longhorns,
lu•ttm' 011 Southern Cal! - one fine
''"lhl they leave rhe office headin'
'w the dice table. Libertine men
·'''d scarlet women and black, n:k slwmeless games that'll drive
v•Jur sons and your daughters to
t'u• arms of a jungle animal instinct
IVIASSTERIA!! Friends! The green
'oft ldbles are the Devils play
'/fiii/Jids! Trouble! I say we got
Trouble' Wqht here in Duke City With a c,1pitol 'T', that rhymes with
·r; 'and that stands for gambling!

~?

Lobo, BYU
San Diego State. 76
gymnasts
New Mexico 74
meet tonight
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Jean Rostermundt
selection for two years. In 1977-78 she was voted
Honorable Mention All-American by the U.S.
scouting service.
Rostermundt comes from a sports-oriented
family of twelve. She says she decided to play ball
for UNM because she would be able to venture to
places she had never been before, She experienced
her first plane ride traveling to Albuquerque.
The health major said she would like to play in
the women's professional league if she were
drafted, but she would also like to be a health
teacher.
'Hooster.' as the back of her jersey reads, will
be 22 next week.
Rostermundt will be a vital part of the team
this weekend when the Lobos travel to Las Vegas
for the Desert Classic. The team returns home to
take on BYU and the University of Utah, I<'eb, 22
and 23, respectively.
With Rostermundt, the Lobos will be even
tougher to stop.

CARRARO'S PIZZA

·-·. ,

Rated "Best Pizza by Lobo"

.
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On The Sehcdulel
Top-notch gymnasts will be at
Johnson Gym when the UNM
Jl\"\HJ.\1 I
Tlw I ubn-. pl<t\' IIIah l"l•·~ ;tl ~
men's gymnasties team plays p 111 ~~~ lht• '\lhuq;Jl'llllll' ~Pt'Th ..;;tadunn. and wu-t
!hL' till'" .wmn..,,JIIItll,l\- 1•11 11 dtl!lhl~· IIL';ttf~·t ,11 l11 m
host to Brigham Young tonight llw ~·•um·, art· ht·~·tt• t NM "1111kuh \\Uh .Jil'•,
H\ ... 1\ t·.l U-\ I ,f
l ht'ltlh~lllll'U .th' Ill tilii!·•!Hh!
·at 7:80.
ltlt \\' Al i'ldlllll a~'illn~l tlt1• Rtl•nhtm•, .._,,!JJr•lit\ t l1•
BYU Coach Wayne> Young, the J ,,h,l \\lllllt'n 1.tn• ll•nm"·~~·~· -ll.'dl :m•if-'111 Ill thl·
l'NI \ D~•o,rr( (. )a\-.1~' !II ) •I" \t'!'ol··, ~~'\ildil. I ht
1976
NCAA
All-Around lourn.um·nl
nHuiuu~·" "i;uurll,w.
111\J'\'(.1
l':r--\1 pl,l\~ htl\[ h' ilh' /un, (
champion and a I 976 Olympian,
l(llolhiViiW di\mr.: 11!{'1.'1 hH Ht'}'lllll\ {IN, r di. IN !•} ;H
is bringing a dozen gymnasts to . IIW
LPN\1 PUll! ~1t11lLf;n'•, •t1JT1f1C'IIIl(ln IIIII'• lHIIU 11
town, including all-around nine>· il 111 ,tl -4 ll m. and I ll("-.da"'"•ii!Mn ht•r•ul•,,tt III.J m
\Ill\ Wtlliam~tlll aH~I I 'Mia l1dk \HIJ lfPH''·i'nl
plus performers K. C, WhittikPr I N"1
c~ut J·
lht• ,,,hu \HltnOl kaH' "mld,t•. h1r !lit.
and Jim Volmrka. AU-around
l\u1nna lrnuaottllal J-"<'1• liJ-'2J ar Nl•~':llc· .. <\t1.;
Lohos are Gary Hothrock, Mike P;UI\ C'urw..... J\i111 t awu, O;ma Ht,~w. t nnh
mnl h.ri .. Mum1rh.m \\Ill rC!'tC~rnr t 'Nl\-1
Means, Stan Kidd and Perry J..dhlJcr
(,\ '\1"1\'fl<''
I nlm j.!\1111101~1~ ()I.WIIl' J rt·u
Genovese.
,wd .I nann ln~l '"ill L'tln\JICte l.i;Uurtla\ 111 !Ill'\\ t'·-lrm
Hcmt•.('hC'H' tiamc~ m Hr~\Htrd. (-,lid TIH' I uh1•
UNM's Steve ,Jennings, who mrn
pi;~\ ho~t In EJ\'\ r 1nmrh1 m .h1hmtm <om1 ;u
scored a 9.6 and a 9.65 last week ? 111 <u•.t i., $2 for ~utult.,, $1 lm •.fudwt.,;\1\tf l !>.i\.1
\fllolcut .. \' ith ll)'r, arc hcc.
on the pommel horse, will meet
IU)('KI·\'
ltNM''> llnLkcv Uuh pill\''· u•. linal
BYU's 9.5 performer 'l'im Dopp. humt' v~tllir t,f th~· ~~il~lln t.:,:uurd<t} nipht :11 lO M\un•.t
lht•llntH'r<.it\ uf Arumm ('mil'' $2 '''' .ulnll·· ;md ~I
Other pommel horse competitors lnr dnldrrn
'h.JI"!(f
lhr N(114h.: ~kit'r" <ttl' 111 t:hth fm
are UNM's Louis Kohli . and nllllfWIIttnn
lotlil\ nud Souunli!\'. lh~ I\Jr1nrr•t ~~t~· i11
BYU's Brian Stapleton.
Park< If~. l IIOJh h•t ~·tliUJtt:lililm
l l(~fK
f·al\\rl Kmmi\·n, *'-ihrr Awu, lbra1um
UNM rings specialist Rick J\utt'n:l,
R(lp('r M~1ur~ nnd '1\ip~ultai Ko•ilci ~'-'"'llf'h
Deluca will battle BYU's Bob "a!Unl<l\' m 1111 inl·itat~r~nal tral'k mrcl nl h.flllniii•UL
1\lh~·r/01, ( anadn.
Moulten and Josh Vizek.
\'t'IU,--,III,(j- lJw-[tlbtl\iUClllllht'WiiLlfl•r.J
BYU's Dave Hardy and Ardet> lllllh h np.:um.t n~lmmlo 1\1~114.' fll l·f ( ulhn<o flllliplll
<Ulll 1l1C(:I lhl' Air r uu;c "-.altltdit\' ~u ( tlltlTJdl\
l~ngebretsen will face UNM's
f.irmnl!~
'
Dave l•'ishman in vaulting
competition.
Prosty Schultz and Pat Wilson
w.ill represent BYU on the
parallel bars, against Deluca and
UNM's winning Hockey Club
Kohli.
plays its final home hramc of th<•
The Cougars may run into season against the University of
some trouble on the high bar, Arizona, Saturday at lc<>lnncl
with side-horse specialist Tim Arena at 10 p.m. Admission is $2
Dopp as be their sole competitor. for adults nnd $1 for children.
Be will compete against UNM's
The Lobos boast a 7-0-1 Hocky
Brent Hood and Ken Hoeg.
Mountain Intercollegiat.e Hockey
BYU has a 2·5 record and League record and a 13-1-2
UNM is4-2.
overall record.

NOW SERVING SLICES
108 Vassar, S.E.

$

.
199

Student
Lunch
Special
Distinctive Dinners

Auihentlc: Ma1darln, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine

t.ndtt-HnWd 11:30 a.m ... 2:30p.m. Me. •• Frt ••
p.m. Man· Thuu:S:OO p.m.• 10:00 p.m. Ftl.Sat

DlnnRr-~awd 5:00

Final home game
for Hockey Club

Kaya~!

Experience a River.
Kayaking is a unique way to travel in the wildernessenjoy its many facets from flatwater touring to
whitewater excitement. In a kayak you become one
with the river.

------~-th~.· '~""' Mcodt·o nally 1 obo ~~ pullli..,hed
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ALL CHAMBER MUSIC POSTERS· $20.00

~'lhl!(l ( dlhlf Pl'tl { ht ( hn11

MANY OTHER O'KEEFFE'SAVAILABLE

<..!,lflf'ht)!Pj't,lf1htr \I.Hk l 1PIIht'll
c •'I'\ I ~htor ... · 1\,lh.tlt-~'!,t C h••>1J'

I ,,lko.•u C mt.m
Hm.t11t'"'- ~f.HI;U~l'T r r.mk ~.tl,tl.lt
\1.t•t,jCIIW J lfii1W lb\ (ll,l<\o

1st OFFICIAL BALLOON FESTIVAL POSTER
Unsigned $12.00
Sign~ $35.00

"'llluui~"illl1'!1111in

I l'llt'r"· I tlll'T" 1\) tlw t•d!lm mtt"l 1,~, 1\!ll'li,
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dw .t1Hhc•t \\llh th~· o.m~hnr·, nauw. ;llltlrt·"" ,md

CARDS· POSTCAROS/PRINTS ·POSTERS
FROM NATIONAL MUSEUMS
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CHINESE PAPEROUTS & CARDS
*SELEC7'10N Olo' HARDWOOJ)IMETAL READY·MADE FRAMES •

. . . . . . . ......,

¥1

• • 1/P<lUf [..(JI$o

ftT ~ ~//!1/l!t;{{!,

Yfll,·r, o

135 Harvard SE
266·2333

Now you can learn to kayak from Arthur Eberiel and 1974
Men's Texas Open Slalom Champion, Chip Kaufman. In a
series of six swimming pool sessions you will learn basic
paddling strokes and the Eskimo roll. (Intermediate and advanced lessons available.) All kayaks, equipment, and in·
struction are provided for $79. (River Trip $15) Classes
begin the last week in February. Call268-4876 to sign up.

; I
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Dining

Finally: alternatives
to bologna and beans

There's a "feast or famine"
legend about college students
and food, depending upon the
eateries situated in that area, hut
one thing crosses cultural Jines
and spans the ages, For example,
either you or your parents might
have said these words during
your college careers: "I've been
Jiving on bologna sandwiches for
three months!" or "Beans,
nothing but beans!" or " ... if I
ever see another jar of peanut
butter, it will be too soon!"
There is a good deal of truth to
this "feast or famine" legend,
which does not make the
"famine" portion any more
palatable. So we shall dispose of
it and get on with the "feast" below is directory of some of
Albuquerque's most sumptuous
caches of scrumptious food, as
well as no-frills diners with good,
A modern candlebrum sheds light on Ron y Marsha's Camino plain cooking. Regrettably, the
ReaL (Photo by John Chadwick)
directory is incomplete, but it

Outdoor-loving diners sit in El Patio's pstio. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

AN EVENING WITH

CHUCK

may provide sustenance in the
form of inspiration or reverie to
the starving college student and
may well prove useful to those
whose work-study checks burn
holes in their pockets, while
hunger pangs lay bottomless pits
in their bellies.
Applegates Landing, 2120
Eubank NE: It features a wide
variety of foods and some special
drinks. The menu includes
specialty sandwiches
and
omlettes, as well as a fine
selection of steak and fish. Its
house drink is the Pina Colada,
but non-drinkers can enjoy
"Mocktails", a non· alcoholic
beverage. Nightly entertainment
with happy hour from 4 to 6 p.m.
Prices range from $2.95 to$12.
Baca's Mexican Restaurant &
Cocktail Lounge, 3311 Central
Ave. NE: It offers a large
assortment of Mexican foods at
reasonable prices. The average
prke of a dinner ranges from
$3.50 to $4.50. A roaming
violinist entertains Wednesday
through Sunday in the dining
room at 7 p.m. 'l'he Margarita,
the house drink, is $1.50 and can
also be ordered by the liter and
half-liter. Baca's carry·out
service offers the same food at
discount prices for the glutton on
the go..
The Born Dinner Theatre On
North Highway 14 in Cedar
Crest: A buffet-style restaurant
for those who can't eat without
being entertained. The Barn is
probably a prototype for
restaurants of the future, which
will cater to the Marshall
McLuhan generation. Cocktails
are served at 6 p.m. from
Tuesday through Saturday, with
dinner from 7 to 8 p.m. and the
show at 9 p.m. On Sundays,
cocktail. hour is at 3:45 p.m. and
dinner starts from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. with the show starting at 6
p.m. The tables are arranged
around a 360 degree stage so the
play can be seen from all sides.
Reservations are a must. On
Sundays through Thursdays
(closed Mondaysl, the dinner and

show is $10.95, On. Fridays and
Saturdays the ~ost IS $11.95 and
$12.95, respectively.
Big Valley Ranch Company
Steak House & Lounge, 8904
Menaul NE: Renowned for its
steak, tropical drinks and live
nightly entertainment. Meals
range from $3.95 to $9.95.
Dancing, usually for the younger
crowd, begins at 9 p.m.
Black Angus, 2284 Wyoming
Blvd. NE: Fairly private dining
areas for wining and dining a
date. Oil him/her up with drinks
and free hors d'oeurves during
happy hour from, 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. Its specialties, steaks and
seafood, range from $5 to $10. A
live band from Tuesday through
Sunday.
Camino Real de Ron & Marsha,
416 Yale Blvd. SE: This Mexican
restaurant i.~ .not stingy with
their green chili, which is good
and hot. Many of their dinners
are priced at less than $3 and its
iced teas are bottomless. '!'he
restaurant offers daily luncheon
specials and food to go. Students
will find the menu affordable and
the food filling after cracking the
books all day.
The Central 'I'orta, 1412 Central
Ave. SE: This unusual establishment offers genuine Guatemalan
cuisine in a festive south-of-theborder atmosphere. In the
summer months the garden
courtyard is a refreshing place to
partake of some fresh pastries
and a cool glass of tropical fruit
juice. Lunch prices range from 1!5
cents to $3,50 and the dinners
average about $4.50. 'l'he Torta
provides an outlet for many
different performing arts, ineluding classical music, belly
dancing and even a few comedy
shows.
Chelsea Street Pub 618 Coronado
Shopping Center NE: A sandwich shop for the over-21 set. The
menu offers a large selection of
sandwiches, soups and tacos.
Prices generally run around $2.50
to $3.50. Chelsea's speciality the Daiquiri - in ten fruit

WITH

THE CHUCK MANGIONE
QUARTET

Introduce a friend to
a real hardy meal at

La Posada
If you have a friend who is not a regula!'

diner at La Posada, bring him along next
time and he can eat at half the t'egular
pdce with this coupon through
""'
Februa••y ~~' 1.980

CONVENTION CENTER-KIVA AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, .FEB. 28-8:00 P.M.

TICKETS $8.00

AVAILABLE AT All TICKET MASTER lOCATIONS (505-266·9459)

It's the place you can
go to on campus for a
variety of full course
meals, all you can eat
at one price.

La Posada
Dlnlug Serviee

~ontfnt,~edfrom

page6

flavors. Nightly entertainment
for young and wild drugstore
cowboys; a hang-out for fat old
shoppers in the daylight hours.
There's a $1 cover charge on
Wednesday,
Friday
and
Saturday. The drinks are three
for the price of one on Wednesdays.
The Distillery, 1400 University
Blvd. SE: The restaurant in the
Albuquerque Baseball Stadium
caters to more than old jocks.
The swinging polyester set can
beef up on the Distillery's hearty
sandwiches and luncheon special
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., then
come back at night for live rock
and roll. Sandwiches start at
$3.95; the daily special is also
$3.95.
The Dog House Drive In, 1216
Central Ave. SW: The main
attraction of this luncheonette is
its foot· long bot dogs, which will
enhance the tastebuds of any
connoiseur; and the price for a

dog loaded with chili is only
$1.20.
The Enchilada Queen, 5409 4th
NW: Sometimes a small, inconspicuous restaurant can offer
an enjoyable change from highrolling, luxury dining. The
Enchilada Queen accomplishes
this with excellent Mexican food
at prices ranging from $1.95 to
$4, with a discount for tall:e-out
orders.
El Patio, 142 Harvard Drive SE:
This cozy restaurant, ingeniously
remodeled from a comfortable old
house, has retained an intimate,
homey quality; what's more, the
food (authentic New Mexicanl. is
even better than mom's. A
classical guitarist entertains
nightly. 'l'he service is friendly
and the prices reasonable, with
the average dinner costing $2.85.
'l'he carne adovada burrito is on
special every day along with the
daily specials, Monday through
Friday. For those warm spring
and summer nights, patio dining

is offered to those who enjoy a
cool breeze with their meal.
Le Bistro Creperi(', J 600 Central
SE: For a change of pace in
dining, this pleasant little
restaurant offers crepes, quiche,
soups, salads and tasteenhancing herbal teas. Salads
range from $.85 to $2.95. The
crepes range from $2 to $3. A
classical guitarist entertains
nightly, adding to the subdued
atmosphere.

Leonardo's
Lounge,
1119
Candelaria NW: Steaks, pizza
and Mexican foods are the order
of the day. A luncheon buffet is a
recent addition to Leonardo's,
with a daily lunchtime special for
$2.95. A wine list is offered with
the meal and the Margarita is the
house specialty. The Mexican
food ranges from $2.75 to $4, and
the stealts start at $7.
Mac's Steak in the Rough, with
eight locations in Albuquerque:

Rough·riding grub for low riders
and high, the specialty is n rib·
sticking order of fried, breud!.'d
steak fingers, french fri!'s and
cole slaw for $2.65. For parched
lips and a dry throat, th(' fresh·
squeezed lemonadl• is a real Lrl'nt.
N"w China Town: This specialty
restaurant (Cantonese food)
offers a lunchtime buffet (nil you
can eat!), three dining rooms and
'rhe Moongnte Lounge: 'l'h1•
contlnu~d

The elephant
is now wild on campus!
The Jim Trost Jazz Trio, accompanied by guest artist Arlen
Asher (on flute) entertains a well-fed audience with jazz standards at the Central Torta Old World Coffee House. (Photo by
Stephanie Dominguez}

ronlmuromptRe1

BIJY ONE MEAL.
GET ANOTHER AT
HALF PRICE!

MANGIONE

Starving students given inspiration

Elcrhant Malt Liquor from Carlshcrg. Tlw only
imrortcd malt liquor in A.mcrica. It has a ta,tc
you '11 lll'Wr forget.
lmport~J

...

!iy Century lmp<'rter' Int .. l);~lnm.w, M.uy!Jnd.

Distributed by Quality Import Co., Albuquerque, N.M.

Is It Taking Too Long To Find Your Song?
DAVE VAN RoNK

p

BLUES I FOLK ARTIST

AT THE KtMo THEATER
5th & Central/ 766·7816
FEBRUARY

20, 8:00

PM

Houts
M·FI0·9
Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5

~tudt>nls & sen~nts
af alllKkCtma51er lotaiiUM and at the door

Tlck('ls - s4 · 't3 fnt

free serured patklng m hacH
by the KtMo Tht>aft>r
Cmtut1Un1ty Cultural Alfaw. Program
l~resl•ntcd

WE'VE GOT
YOUR SONG!

f ot..&.. '•tt(.l( Bool(s

WOMti'S 115UIS
CHILDRUI'I
SCIINCI fiCTION
. BOOK!
135 Harvard SE

There's a Budget
Tapes and Records
Store Near You.

on Jlllge 11,)
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Pizza City

1

SUPER SPECIAL
I
2 for 1
2 slices and a
I
small drink for only 78¢ I

i

11am- 4pm
Today only 2/15/80

1 reg. $1.87
1 only with coupon
I

II

I

I

II
1
I

127 HARVARDSE 1
1/2 bloc.k S of Central I
I
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Live Entertainment

'·l•.···1 .

~~~

TOP40DISCO

~~

5600 Central Ave. SE

~ H\1CIJ Walncad&tJ......._

Y'atniiJ Hlglll

HDHCIAP• .__
The

Central Torta

A working
theater cafe
1412 Central SE 242·3015
11AM until late

3 MEAT BURRITOS
3 REFRIED BEANS
Regular Price: $4.74

Sl.19

""'T"

5:00p.m. 'till Closing

'i-Wi&i4.
2608 Central S.E.

Albuquerque offers an exciting variety of
restaurants, bars, discoteques and theatres to entertain night-lifers. Restaura?ts range from elegan~ to
casual while bars offer hve country swing, d1sco
and rock. Theatres screen first run academy award
winners avant-garde experimental films and old
classics. ;]'here's something to please everyone in the
Albuquerque cosmopolitan area. This "Entertainment Guide" could help you find just the place
''"''\,.,. ~"'"" lnnl.intr f('<~

•

1nner.
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Guide ends the peanut butter blues
'••nt ;h11t'illrJJfrl filYI'"i'

loung<• fE>at.urPS a piano bar and
I'Xof.ic tropical drinks. Prices arp
rPasonalM. I >innl'r for two will
COH!. !WOUllU

$1:l.

Onl' Dragon Chin<•SI' Jtestaurnnt,
111 Corn!'ll HJ•:: C!osP to UNM,
this n•st.uurant. srwcialilws in
S?.c•chuun, Mandarin and Can·
t.onc•st> dislws. Meals rang<' from
$fi to$G, with gl>nl'rous port.ions
of I'VPryt.hing.
'l'hc• Or!' IJous!', 7100 (\•n(.ral.SJo::
A c·om)('r· top bur JlOd a rom antic
;l(.mosphc•r<• highlight this
Pst ahli!ihnwnt . .SU•ak and Jobst<•r
an• tlw main attrarl.ion with a full

lim• of beverages to accompany
the meal. Dinner is $fi and up.
The Pizza Plal'e, 620\l Mon·
tgomery NE and 6126 Fourth Ht.
NW: A lol'ally owned pizza parlor
with a bargain lun<'h special,
<~cmsisting of a six-im~h pizza, a
salad and drink, for $1.97. Be('r
and win<! select,ion.
Hadiant Health Produds, 35
Winrork CcmL('r: This health food
rN;t.aurnnt
specializes
in
organirally grown vegctablell,
hnmemnd(• bread, fresh juices
and ice cream. All th(l food is
naLurul with no preservatives.
Chronw and tile lend to thE>

antiseptic, but casual at·
mosphere. .Shoppers with bealth
on their minds can stop in for
lunch (average price $2) or wheat
germ Lo take home.
ltoyal Fork Buffet, 423 4th SW,
and 1551 Eubank NE: A large
buffet-style cafeteria which offers
sPveral main dishes including
roast beef, fried chicken and
spaghetti. This family-oriented
restaurant has a casual at·
mosphere. Children run rampant,
and the nois(' level is at a low
roar, but the $4 charge for this
well-supplied buffet makes it
worthwhile for th(' budget·

minded muncher.
Sadie's Cocinit11, 6132 Fourth St.
NW (inside Valley Bowl): One of
Albuquerque's oldest traditions
in Mexican dining, with dinners
cooked from Sadie's original
recipes. Sadie's offers a complete
menu of Mexican food and some
American foods as well and is
equipped with a full line of
alcholic beverages. For en·
tertainment, one can watch the
antics of the howlers downstairs.
Prices range from $2.50 to $6.
The Sanitary Tortilla Factory,
40:l Second SW: The oldest
tortilla factory in New Mexico the food served here is known
nationally for its authentic New
Mexicnn fhiVor. For the con·
noisseur of hot Mexican food, the
green chili is some of the hottest
in Albuquerque. Chili rellenos
and carne ndovada are just two of
the specialties, with the average
price of a meal about $3.75.
The Shanghai Restaurant, 2424
San Mateo Place: I~eatures
Chinese and Mandarin cuisine
served in a family atmosphere.
Luncheon specials offered
Tuesday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner for two
includes a little taste of
everything (you don't know what
it is! t for around $10.

Standard Truck Plaza, 1519
Menaul NE: Like most big truck
stops the Plaza offers a full menu
24 hours a day. The food is good
and reasonably priced. Close to
the freeways, the Plaza offers an
early-morning oasis to bar-flies
on their way home from a night of
dancing and boozing who need
their munchie
prescriptions
filled.

The Terminal Cafe, 2007 Candelaria NE: 'rhe brenldnst for
under $2 is a dying breed, but
The Terminal Cafe still finds it
possible to offer a big home-style
breakfast for $1.65. The brenk·
fast consists of two eggs, biscuits
and gravy and sausage or bacon.
The bottemless cup of coffee is
another uncommon asset. For the
student with limited funds, The
Terminal Cafe is a real bargain.
The Territorial House, Corrales:
A restaurant with a rustic New
Mexican atmosphere. Steaks,
seafoods and Mexican food.
Hundav brunch is served from
11:30 ~.m. to 2 p.m., and a house
magician mystifies dint>rs who
are already bon•d with their
dinners. The steaks and seafood
are in the 810 range, and thl'
Mexiran food is $6 to $7.

Choosing best enchilada hard task
By Christopher Canavan

Here in Albuquerque where
Mexican food is almost as
abundant as the sand on the
mesas, it can be difficult to
decide where to go to find good
food. Most people have one or
two favorite cocinas, which they
frequent and never venture any
further. With such a large
selection to choose from it seems
a shame to limit oneself to one or
two places. With this in mind I
am always looking for new
restaurants to satisfy my addiction for good M exicnn food.
Rather than attempting to
evaluate all the different dishes
available it seemed practical to
choose just one of those meals
and decide who prepares it best.
The enchilada is one of the more
popular Mexican dishes and can
be found .in any good Mexican
restaurant. Here are some of the
best enchiladas in town.
Baca's M'exicnn Restaurant,
:J;JJ 1 Central NE. Baca's has n
pleasant atmosphere in its
lounge, where a strolling violinist
kel'ps diners entertained. The
complete enchilada plate is $4.50
and is served with guacamole
salad, beans, rice and desert.
There is also n carryout service
where the same enchilada can be

bought at discount prices.
'fhe Bird of Paridise Lounge.
5211 Gibson SE. This restaurant
proves that looks can he
deceiving. lnside this hookytonk bar can be found a chicken
enchilada to delight the
tastebuds. With lots of chicken,
cheese, green chili and Spanish
rice, the Bird provides a complete
meal. 'rhe meal is priced at $2.95,
and can be accompanied by a
pitcher of beer for $2.50 more.
UMCamino Real de Ron y
Marsha, 4l6 Yale SE. The en·
chilada plate comes with beans,
rice and a generous portion of
meat. The green chili is hot and
flavorful. and when ordered piled
high on every enchilada. To
quench the thirst brought on by
the hot chili there is a bottomless
gl11ss of iced tea. !''or $2.95 this
enchilada plate is a real bargain
for the green-chili lover.
Garda's, 1113 Fourth NW. A
long-time
favorite
of
Albuquerqueans, Garcia's makes
an old-fasioned enchilada. It is a
family-run restaurant frequented
mostly by the regulars who have
eaten there for years. This is
another restaurant knowm for its
green chili, and it is a must for
the enchilada plate. Priced at
$2.05 it is possibly the least

-\lhtllllll'l(lllt'Ui!nrc ThNfrt!- '~ill fcaltlrc ilo;J9RO \\-inlcr hol'nt" 'H'J\t111 ~cm..:cn., 411 the t.:i~tn ruujplll ;U
R. 1 he ~nntert\ nre: u1 a Malim:hc." a d;W\k \\(1fk by Joo;c I inum: "Hahil:.ll\," in" hkh th" ditnL~'''
;r::t M dancing, "ilkh; "(io": & "All N.1uurc Wuin/ 1 Ar~o. the l<iMn'' t o\'lhy (iallct ... hn .. a hot!U.
~,hihilimt 1:allcd uoancc Sutdic'i," hy <;cor~c \'Jar,.f,m and Oadcm PalmiftiC'ri nlitl1.·;m he\ u:v.~·d 011 tdO
J1.m un opcnitlf! oi(!hl. Tidctc;;; me ss.~n at the door. or SJ..~O H f1tll~·rctl tWh·~ tUid "'~1il.1hl~· ;u ;til
fkkel Ma'itcr ou1fct,,
\fJJIIkniiun'li ~ for cntric-. IU the NC\\ \fcxiL'C1 Arfo; and Cr>1fl"' [air f<1di1\_ 01tl RR'J ()().t1 fur futllllf
tnfOtlnAii(ln.
Painlin~o;

by Fmnk Mc('ullflcll and ~utprtuc by Paul "iuflman lfldil\" thWUJ,!h \f.udt
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the \\'ildinc(itlllcry, 9tH Rio (ir:mdc BoUit'\:trd N\V.
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WHAT THIS COUPLE NEEDS IS A GOOD BOOK

HALF - PRICED BOOKS
Fatso's Italian Subs

h,,.,,.

JOHN COLLINS, SEMINARIAN
"My name is John Collins. I'm a
seminarian. I had the idea of being a
priest for a long time before I did
anything about it. I was too scared of
my feelings.
"But I finally took the plunge and
it's the best thing I ever did. It wasn't
a shot in the dark. Friends helped.
Talking to seminarians helped. And
prayer was the. biggest help:'
Perhaps you, like John, have
thought about the priesthood or
religious life but never really looked
into it.
How about looking into it now?

0.-.............•...............................-.
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••••
••
••
••

:• DO YOU HAVE ZITS? :•
:
•
•
•
•

•
••
••
••
•
•

••

The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health Center need volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available
for examination every third Saturday morning starting Feb. 16 thru May 10
and should not be taking oral antibiotics or corticosteroids.
Fot further information contact
Emta Pinon
277-3136

Studellt Health Center

!
•
•
•
•

•
•••
•

--2

--Mail Coupon Today!----------------

1
I Please send information on:
I
I 0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Priests
I
I 0 Brothers 0 Nuns 0 Lay Ministries
I
1 Name---------------------------------------1

•• I
•
1
•
II
•• 1

••
••
Participants will be paid.
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AddresS-----------------------------------City

---------- State --------- ZIP --------

I
1 KniGHTS oF «::oLumause&';; 1
I New Haven, CT 0650'7
'-~) I
VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL

,,lit.

L----------------------------~

~

Sat., feb. 16, nud

SIH1.~

Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner
A great place to eat
Nourishing food at low prices

fc£1. 17, I !30 nmJ ~~10 fi.m ... in florx•io~ H:lll TJd.l'i\

nt PoflCiClY orTid;clnm~IC'f. S:pecillf dimmtu for l'!i"f1llfl" or len or nmrc in mh:m~·c
t'hihln•tf" .l'frfrprmantt": UJnt:£1 &: J)l .. rus..ion - :m hntoduclinn ft1 tllodcrn d.1n~·c fttr dlitth\'11.
tnlhw.ro hy a que,lion and amwcrp('riod "'ilh the danl.'c~ on Sun., Fcf,. ti otl 1 J1.m. Pcrr,,rnlcd ll\ llw
1\lhuqucrque Dance 'fhealtc.1ickct'l nrt' Sf for kid11 and ndulto; ate rrcc- if m.:t:nrn)l~nkd hy ~i(h
>\llniiJIIl'r«anl' l fnllcd ..\rfh(" ..... General meeting nf Ihe DC'I\\t\IU\\r'l Ccnll'r tor lh~ Arl~o,, 216 Ccnn;d "\\\',
S11n .• Fch. 17,4 J1.rtl. For turchcr infotrnalion, call247-8007.
l.l'dUtt•"""" .. Native Planl"i or New Me11:icn,"' ~J)Orl"iOted hy Ihe Nath·c PI<Ull .SUd('ty nr Nc\' "h~\kCI,
TIICll .• feb. 19, 7:30p.m •• nt the Albuqcrquc N'alional Bank. Ho.,rilalitv Rmmt.
"it,•~- J\.trd~n s,_·mphony-OtC'h~tra ~ prc-;ent-. harpi~l Ann Fi~feller duritlp n frrc lunchlitlH' cc,m:~rl al
the KiMo on Wed., Feb. 20at 12:10 J1.m. Call 766·7816 or842·R~Illl for ftlrlhc~ iMnml::tficm.
('hilll''l' N,•w Vrar-... will celebrate the Year of the Monlicy fwm Fch. 1S·21 \\ilh a IO·cnur~C"ditm~:r
fc;Uuring o;.rreria1 Nc"' Ycar'c; cuhinc and iJ :o;hnrl prc\Cnlalifln hy the The Chin('~C ~-hnnl uf
Albuquerque. Tickctli arc $9;50 ptrpeTM~n. of which Sl '!\'ill go to thC' ';t.'lwul. Call M~4.44~ f11T further
information.
i\i!\tit l,unl'htim(" Ctlncnt ...... Dring. your pwn lunch Ttti!'i., f'ch. 19 ·at 1.2:10 r.m. nnd cnju~· nu imitl('
lnok m "f .a Mnlim:hc, .. 11erformed hy the Alhuquerque Dance Theatre. F'rcc.
lthw~ 5: f-'nlk Musk- blues and folk guiran...t & 1tocnlf"t Pave Van R('lnk in c,:om:ctl on Wed.• rch. 20
nl II p.m. al KiMo thcntrc. Tickclo; arc SJ far ~tudcnl~& '\cninr~ and $4 gcncmlndmi~;o;inn. i\\.aif.1hft• m
all Tickel Ma-tter oullcl"i. C'tdi766~7Sifi ror furl her information.
\'nm'ig AmhsmDdc 1 r~- a mu~ic-al p:roup from Rri!!ham Youn~ tlnivcr~iry, will prc~cnl ;r l·nrict:o ~lum
on Thur'> •• Feh. 21 at 8 p.m. ar the Kha Audiloritnn in Ihe Alhuqttcrqur ("nnHnihm Center. Tide!~
areS$ (lt'r rcr~ml ~nd available at the door. C'"all243~4571 or 8:111-0774 for rmthcr irtrormmiou.
l"hr Wbllr Wh1U"f" and the Rll Player and Arr&thaln the Ice P1l1ce •· 11p«n at lhc Vtnlc~ Thc;ucr.
20()4.r4 C'cntrai SE, on Fri.t Feb. 211 8-p.m. Recommended rnr aduh audicnrc~: The t·ollap:cclrinml!l'\
and lhc:uricnl tc'l(hlfe"i In lhe~c pfay'i will encourage comment on mcchrtni~ccl '{('ldcty mnl \C"inillily.
-ptcy:nm;ey and aborlion, nr; well a~ Ihe tltoaf~ of death. \\IH and ju~til-e. Cod1294-fo771 or .:!47-Rr.no r,,,
further informal! on,
Flw M('rr\· Whluw ~ Albuqt~crquc Opern Tlu:.•nttt prcc;cnlatlon ill Porn•joy Jlutl f'ri and S;~f., t rh. ~2
and 23. Tickcfc; at POf'Cjoy Hall and Tid:clnin .. rcr.

-------------- ---------Breakfast
2eggs

(Ar.,t style e.:ccpt poached)

French Fries
Bacon
Toast & Jelly

$119

M;;~~;",!'r.;'day

Sam- to 1ln only

fxplros2/24/80

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

7:45 /Sat. Mat 4:00

Real Life
9:30 /Sat. ·5:45

Rocky Horror Show 12:00

DON PANCHO'~
2108 C£NlRAL S£ • 24H414

1
1

E•plres2/24/80

$199
wlih mtcpon only

E•plm2/24/80

·-------..1I
1
I

Subs
Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
0
~-. ii, Deserts
)i Breakfast

"l@iner"Jfi:m.r~

Maude

Wlthoou~

good ilnyt•tne'

Fatso's

"111E MARRIAGE OF
~ CiJJRACfl\C
Last Week!!

N .E. 255·3050

II

Any Dinner Special

presents

7:15 9:30
Sat. Sun. Matinee 2:35 & 5:00 _

I Meat Sub Combo I Italian Chef Salad
(anti pasta)
I spice ham, cooked salami, moz• II Ham, genoa,
cooked salami,
I zarella cheese, fully garnished, pepperoni mozzarella
and
(no substitutes), super french 1 provolone cheese on a bed of let•
I fries, medium drink coke, sprite, . tuce with tomatoes and your
I or pibb
I .(Italian,
f a vo r it e
d re s s i n g
1000 island, blue
$199
I cheese) Served with crackers.
I

-------~---------~------Try our vegetarian meals

THE: GUILD

VINCENT CANBY, New York Times
ANDREW SARRIS, VIllage Voice
WILLIAM WOLF", Cue
ROGER EBERT, Chicago Sun Times
GENE SISKLE, Chicago Tribune
BRUCE McCABE, Boston Globe
JOE BALTAKE, l'hlladelphla DallY
JACQUJ TULLY, Arizona Star

Thousands of selected
titles in all subjects.

UNM BOOKSTORE

nu• ~L'" ML•\i(·u .ian Wnrli.<ihup -· will do~c itli 'ica~on \\ilh a rcrrt,rnHIIIL'C h\ thccll.iam RiH'ro. Tritl (lll
c.;;.u., fch. Hi at 8 Jl.l11. nl t11~ KiMn Tht'alrc. The trio \\ill fcatun:
plit\llr Oa~t.· Unll01ml ui1l1
Tllurnmn ll;ukt-r on drtlm'i, Ticker;; ore $6.50nl (}u~ door Ca11242-9294 f<,r further iufmruarimt
,\lil-t• hi Wnntlt'rland

som1• to be tlw brst t•nrhiladn in
town. Sadi<•'s has h£'1'n mnking
pnchiladas for mor(' than :i() yi'OrS
and has served many sntisfird
customers in that tim!'. Tlw
green chili is mild und cnt('rs to
both the newcom('r to Ml'xican
cuisin!' and tht• lifelong connoisu('r. 'J'h(' small enchiladn
piaL!' is $:3.95.

VALENTINE BOOK SALE

Arts and Activities

\rt "ilum =·

classic.al guitarist adds anot.ht•r
expensive enchilada in town.
Them Patio, J 42 Harvard SR. nic<' touch to this t('st.aurant. as
'!'his is a fine Mexican restaurant does the patio outside which is
in the truest sense. The nt· open during the warmer months.
mosphere is quiet and enjoyable. '!'he pric(' is reasonable at $2.95
and the food is an excelhnt and the iced tea is 35 c('nts.
example of Southwestern cuisine.
Sadie's Cocinita, 6132 Fourth
'!'he green-chili chicken en· NW. With generous portions of
chiladas are made with sour ml'at. cheese and chili, this
cream and plenty of chicken. The enchilada plate is consid£:'rl'd by

The best
for less

Now serving
Cain's coffee

I
I
1
I
I
I

$225
goad mytlm~

1I
1

I
II

·--------..1
Free
Refill

Hours Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm
Everyone is 'talking about our new
breakfast burrito
Nextto McDonalds
255·3696

lasagna
eggplant parmesan
ravioli with meatballs
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

E•plres 2124/80

Brownies Coffee Cake,
Cheese Cake, All
baked on premises

Authentic Italian Cooking
Family owned
Rated the best sandwich
by the Daily lOBO

Pag•· 12, N<•w M"xicou Daily Loh(), l'c•bruary Hi, WHO
l'ngP 13, N<'W Mt>xieo Duily Lobo, Ft>ln•m1ry 15, HlHO

Campus offers dining variety
By Steve Thorp
If you are looking for a scrumptious dinner on

the UNM campus, th!lre are number of places
where you can fill yourself up.
I visited La Posada Dining Hall and all SUR
restaurants including Tio Vivo, Casa Del Sol, thl.'
Omelette Shop and The Deli.
At La Posada I ate chicken-fried steak, mashed
potatoes with gravy, vegetables, cake and all the
drinks I wanted. The cost of the lunch was $2.25.
'fhe food was good. The place has changed. The
entree line featured several different choices. There
is a salad bar to create all the different salads you
want. In the hot food line you can pick up hot dogs,
hamburgers and chili.
La Posada serves breakfast from 6:45 a.m. to 9
a.m., lunch from 10:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m. and
dinnerfrom 4:30p.m. to 6:30p.m.. ·
Breakfast is $2 and dinner is $2,50. A card can
he purchased to save$! on $10 worth of meals.
The SUB, in comparison, does not offer as much
food for the price. The Tio Vivo line has many
sandwiches and salads. Cheeseburgers will cost
you 1\0 cents and a bowl of chili the ~nme. Mv
favorite is the reuben sandwich for $1.35. It com;~
with a wilted pickle. Rut it is still tasty.
The Omelette Shop is an egg lover's
delight.Thr<'e ep;f.!S arP mixed with your l'hoirP of

Bar guide provides
chances to obtain
rounded education r~
( 'oll<•gp Ht.ud<•nt.s nrc• n•nown<•d
lor t hl'ir st.udiouH hahilH. It iR
olt<•n diffkult. t.n LPar tlwm away
Jrom tlu•ir books. But "nil wor.k
and no pluy" doN; not m niH• for a
w<•ll··ruundNl
libPral
arts
••dumtion. 'l'hc•rc•forl', in thl•
inl<'r!'st~-> of high<•r lrarning, thr
I .oho hw; cornpilrd a hnr guide fnr
lmd<iing intl'llc•rtunls whn ni'Pd a
ht til' rounding.
Alfalfa '!i, r.oo I Lnmas NE:
Allalfa's mrk and rolls <.>very
night; a gnm<•rnnm is available
lor those who would rath<~r
sncmlwr than bop. Happy hour is
lrom r; to H p.m. Monday through
Vridav wlwn all drinks nrc two
lor th.c• pril'<• of one. Many of thr
hands un• broughL in from out of
stall•, giving AlbuquPtqueans a
v:1ri<•ty of musi<~ with whirh to
dam·c• thc• 11ighi away.
Country Squire, 9000 I•'ourth
NW. I.ive rountry and wesl<.>rn
musir W !'dm•sday through
Saturday from 9 p.m. til dosing.
llappy hour, Monday through
Friday • .J:~JO to H p.m., fputUt!'s
drinlts for Jwlf prke.
'I'Jw Distillt>ry. 1400 Univ£•rsity
NE: 'l'he club tucked away
upstair:-~
in lhl' Alhuquer(JUl'
Bns«:>ball Htadium fNttures
rontt•mpornry music with local
groups from !J p.m. til !'losing.
Happy hour, with drinks priced
two for onl• (1•xct'pt bel'r, wine
and pina coladas) is from 4 to 7
p.m. Th1• t•lub is olson restaurant

during th<• d&y, off!'ring sand·
wklws lmd snlnds from ll a.m.
until2 p.m.
miot's N£'sl, 2294 Wyoming

NI•;: One of Albuqurrque's most
popular dis('OS isn't satisfied with
t.he crowds at night; so the
manng1•menL g<'ts pl'Ople in early
with happy hour from 4 to!\ p.m.
wh<'n two· for-one drinks nre sold.
'l'm•sdny is th<.> night of the wet·
'!'-shirt contest, and Wednesday
night sports the wet-shorts
contt•st.. Anyone who can survive
such heaven can dance to thl'
disco music supplied by miot's
own deejay, on Eliot'!:> own largt'
danct' floor.
The l•}stablishment, 275
Montgomery Pla;r.a NJ•]: A
restaurant and lounge com·
hination ~ If the management
doC'sn't get your money upstairs
in thC' restaurant (steaks and
S(lafood are th<.> standard fure),
they'll get it downstairs in thl'
bar. Happy hour is from .2 to 5
p.m. upstairs and 5 to 8 p.m.
downstairs. Local hands churn
out contt•mporury (top-40) tunes
nightly, from 9 p.m. until
dosing.
I•'riar's Bast, 1220 Wyoming
Nl·~: Devotees of the booh tuhe
Bhould enjoy themselves here.
'I' hose who watt•h t(•levision for n
Jiving can viC'w th<.> extra·large
seret>n whilt> imbibing 75.cent

Night people Mike Fleming, left, and Joan Griffin, right, enjoy drinks at Danbi's Pub. (Photo by
Pen-Chi Chou)
well drinks and 50-cE>nt beer.
Every night from 9 until closing,
rorll bands take up wht>re
television left off.
J<'rilll''s Pub, 6825 Lomas NE:
'!'host> lonesome cowboys who
moum the absence of the New
M£>xico State I~air in its off·
season can hang out at the
l•'riar's Pub, which is just across
the street from the fair grounds.
'!'he pub has a game room with
pool tables. which may or may
not be an acceptable alternative
for punching eows, and live
entertainment nightly for
dancing. Yee-hah! Happy hour is
from 4 to 7 p.m., featuring 70cent beer and well drinks.
Graham Central Station, 3301
,Juan 'l'aho NE: Comes alive like
Beowulf's Grendel, only at night
(and is just as beastly). Nobody
answered lhe phone during-

COINC DOWNHILL?
SO ARE THESE PRICES!

hours: thus drink and
cover charge information, as well
as the dress code, is unavailable.
This behemoth disco rocked the
city with its grand opening last
yl'ar, and Albuquerque is still
1-,>iddy, what with "the largest
dance lloor in the world" (well,
maybe in town) and a well·
supplied bar service.
The Golden Inn, North Highway 14 in Golden: Follow the
yellow
brick
road
from
Albuquerque to the golden mecca
in the North. where you can seek
audience with such resplendent
personages as Muddy Waters
and 'l'aj Mahal, but only on
weekends because the Inn is
closed on weekdays. The Inn
brings in top entertainment on
the average of once a month and
features good local progressive
country-rock bands regularly. If
•• •

:/11

the trip leaves you on "empty,"
don.'t worry -· the Inn serves
' • burg<'rs and homemade
fril's.
Ned's El Portal, 4200 Central
HI•~: During the afternoon is a
popular ml'cting place for
businl'S5men and )oral haskl'thall
personalities. o.;,.,. and be seen
while partaking of a delicious
lunch ftom Ned's wide variety of
sandwiches and beverages. At
night Ned's transforms into one
of Albuquerque's more popular
night spots. The entertainment,
rock and roll for the cool and
aspiring to he cool. begins
nightly at 9. Happy hour, r. to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday,
features discount drink prices
and chips and dips for snacks. On
Wednesday nights from 8 to 9,
rum and cokes, wine and draft
beer are only 25 cents.

On the top floor of the SUB is Casa Del Sol. The
food is priced for the thrifty, but the gas you have
afterward is an Arab's delight. Enchiladas with red
and green chili run two for $1. There are the old
Mexican favorites such as tamales, beans, tacos
and sopaipillas. It serves from 8 a.m. to to 2:30
p.m.
After eating at all of these places it seemed that
J,a Posada is the best place for a big meal. The
price is fair and you can go back for seconds. Also,
you can drink all the coffee and soft drinks you
wish. l<~xcept for the Omelette Shop,the SUR
prices are out of line. The omelettes are pi'Obably
the best deal around. The Tio Vivo is good for a cup
of coffee or soft drink and a donut. The food is not
the best. The Deli is over-priced. Casa Del Sol is
good for people who have strong digestive tracks.

Some hints to free entertainment
By Dick Kettlewell
The best things in life are freE-,
~o they say. But what about
;•ntertainment? We penurious but
fun-loving folks at the Lobo
wanted to find out whether there
is Ill\' t hi llff one can do when he
wants to have fun, but has no
nttJlll'Y. So it wus that in an .age
when most of us would be happy
just to have cheaper entl'rtailllnent (or anything else), I
was sent to find sources of free
entl!ttalnment:.

Free entertainment - that
should rank with nickle candy
bars, 30 cents-a-gallon gasoline
and
non-professional
in·
tercollegiate
athletics
as
something of the past. However.
that is not quite the case. There
still is some free entertainment to
be found that compan!S and
competes with the kind you pay
money for. I say this with certain
qualifications. If you choose to
drive to the source, then there is
the problem of money for ga~2_~

"SHOP FOR
BE'l.IER HEALTH''

Sterling Silver
$78.00

··nearUNM"

One coupon per diner.

Dining Service

ARE YOU GOOD TO YOUR BODY?

.

~

~

SKI HATS

A great selection of famous
name wool & wool blend ski
sweaters in men's & ladies' sizes.

warm wool & wool blend hats
to top your ski wardrobe. A
wide selection of colors & prints.

Were

Were

S24 • S45

1999. 3599
143 Montgomery Plaza Mall NE

'~

599 ·1099

***********

~ • Deluxe 3 pin 75mm Binding
~ * Poles by Sparta (fiberglass)

.~ PACKAGE PRICE

~ (includes mounting & hot wax)

14kGold
$288.00

\P"ICes subJect to change)

g.

$ 4. 5
3 5
. 9

=
=

Now
$41.95 ~
21.95 ~
5.25 ~
8.99 ~
$74.95 ~

~

~ Also big .saving.s on .hats, socks, mitts, ski racks, ~
~ waxes, gatters, k1d's sk1s... .
;
Coupon Good Feb. 221980

lOkGold
$198.00

SKI TOURING
~
EQUIPMENT.
~
NEW &RENTAL ~

~ • Fiberglass Normark Skis
~ • Normark Leather X-C Boots

S7.99 • S14

bv ??oral.JetJelry CCJrr, r..ony

i''''"'''''''''''''''''''1
~

SWEATERS

OOflt inucd on p1p:e J.l

Conce1ved and produced for mADn tONS Wf:Si · ·

3418 Central SE

The regular price of $9.00
is discounted fo $8.00,
a $10.00 cash value with
This coupon.

Brent Morrill serves a succulent mound of custard at the
SUB's Sweet Shop. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)

It says Great Southwest all over 1t. It says a lot about you. too 'ihJs rirl(~ 1.s o
classic. blending the finest Turquo1se with Sterling Silver .or r::>old It'D
massive. Handsome Un1que OJstJnctJve lh1s is the first new tdea trt Urwer
siiy rings in 50 years. The detail on the Universiiy Seal and Lobo rnascot 1s
exquisite. The craftmanship is without corTrprorntse and the materials are
the finest available Each ring 1s hond-ftnlshed to your speCJfJcatJons So,
don't settle for yesterday's look-a-l1ke class nng - select a TRADITirJf,JS
WEsr· University of New Mexico r~ing

Come on into

is having an introductory
sale of its ENTREE CARD.

course, if you ride a bike or stick
out a thumb, then you've solved
that problem. It all depends on
how determined you are.
Most of you have probably
discovered the majority of free
attractions here on the campus.
Sports events and gazing at the
opposite sex and/or the ducks are
the more obvious. When you
have exhausted these outlets, try
the UNM observatory on the
north campus. It is open to the

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO RING

HEY GORGEOUS
LOBO!

LA POSADA
La Posada

fillings. A plain omelette is 85 cents. Most fillings
cost an extra 35 cents each..
'l'be Deli has delicious sandwiches. For $1.75 you
get a choice of 10 different subs. You can picl1 up a
bowl of hot soup for 75 cents. Subs are served from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
The Sweet Shop has shakes and malts for 85
cents each. There are 12 different flavors of ice
cream cones which cost 30 cents for a single scoop.
The shop also serves frozen yogurt.

~ atTRAILMASTER .
~
5401 Centra I N E

~

~
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~
~
~

266·41 II

.

................................................, ,........, ...........,
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.....,

Available at:
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··
'
I J'• I' "
;' across
WAn
... ! "v;; ·

221L Central Ave . SE:

K STORE

. ;l
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Entertain01ent

Poor man's guide
to free attractions
mntmuNl flllUI Jll.lf.l' 1:~

pub!i(' nvery l•'riduy at 7 p.m.,
weather permitting. 'l'h~• observatory has a 16-inch telescope
mounted in its revolving dome.
Astronomy department personnel focus the telescope on
various celestial bodies at different times of the year according
to th(1 seasonal appearance of the
planets. You can observe planets
such as Jupiter and her moons,
depending upon what ureu of the
sky the telescope is focused on.
Away from the campus (the
change in scenery alone could be
amusing), try the Broadway
Cultural Arts Center. It has more
than 300 films in stock that are
available for free public viewing.
Many of the films have a cultural
theme, but .there are also many
old comedies, both silent and
talkie. Among these are films of
Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and
Hardy and Buster Keaton. 'rhere
are also Warner Brothers and
Walt Disney cartoons. The center
has a 60-seat theater (take your
59 closest friends!), and the films
can be viewed seven days a week.
Tingling with excitement, yet?
If not, try this. Video Concepts is
a new addition at Coronado Mall.
It displays all of the latest home·
video equipment, including eight
large viewing screens. The store
has comfortable couches and
chairs and soft lighting set up
around the various screens.
Homeless waifs and those who
have fouled their nests may be
tempted to set up housekeeping.
Uecordings of HBO productions,
recent movies, sports events and
regular prime·time shows are run
all day long.
The Museum of Albuquerque,

at 2000 Mountain Road NW, is
another refuge for those of us
with thin wallets. '!'he Museum,
which opened just last August,
will be featuring a series of non·
permanent displays over the next
two years.
An ·exhibition on automotive
history in Albuquerque is the
museum's current feature. The
automobiles are dazr.ling and are
staged in clever settings. There is
a reconstruction of an early 1930s
gas station with a 1929 Packard
sitting beside the pumps.
Gasoline is advertised at 18 cents
a gallon. Another display is a
1930 automotive show room
complete with a 1930 Cadillac
roadster.
Also, look at the collection of
old photographs that go with the
auto display, It dates back to the
1890s. 'l'he atmosphere is
enhanced with music recordings
dating from pre-World War I
through the 1960s.
A Japanese art exhibition will
open at the museum on March 2.
It will feature ceramics, wood
block prints and sculpture from
the last 1700 years. There will
also be lectures, including one by
Hobert Moes, curator of Oriental
art at the Brooklyn Museum.
Call the museum for time and
dates.
Other free attractions can be
found about town for those who
are willing to dig. Of course,
there are the walks-in-the park or
through Old Town, etc. There are
also free lunch-time dance
concerts at the Kimo Theater on
Feb. 19 & 20. If anyone knows'of
any other possibilities please let
me know. I'm at least as poor as
the rest of you.

Potpourri of films at the right price

A 1941 Lincoln Zephyr gleams under the lights at the Museum of Albuquerque. (Photo by .Dick
Kettlewell)

Films relieve students' loneliness
Calling films "entertainment"
is understatement at best. For
many college students, movies
relieve homesickness, fill many
otherwise lonely or boring hours
and provide the intellectual
stimulation institutions of higher
learning sometimes do not. It is
hoped the following list, though
incomplete (sorry folks - some
movies simply were not available
for review by Lobo deadline), will
guide those who valiantly
continue their search for en·
tertainment.
The Fog, Montgomery Plaza,
Fox. W inrock and Albuquerque 6:
Supernatural overkill and hokey
effects give this film a plastic
quality. A disappointing new
effort by John Carpenter, the

director of Halloween.
plot is not even as gripping as
Zulu Dawn, Fox Winrock and some of the TV episodes. 'l'oo
Albuquerque
6:
Good many ho-hum breaks for special
photography and some in· effects.
teresting premises get this film
The Electric Horseman,
off to a good start. But the overly Louisiana Boulevard Cinema: A
long battle scene makes it drag in highly entertaining film, with
the end.
:Robert Redford in fine style. It is
The Marriage of Moria Braun, a little hard to believe Jane
Guild: A striking movie by .lo'onda's transformation from
Germany's R1mier Werner hard-nosed career girl to treacly
l~assbinder. Post-World War II
lover. But this movie is all in fun
Germany is explored through the anyway, despite it's "serious"
life of one woman, showing us the stab at corporate mentality,
cold capitalism that replaced
"10", Far North Cinema: An
Nazism. Anna Shygulla's per· overrated comedy that too often
formance as Maria is tremen- gets lost in slapstick. This is
dous.
what launched the packaged·
Star Trek, Mall Cinema: Only meat selling of Bo Derek.
trekkies will feel this movie lives
Going_ in Style, Louisiana
up to its colossal budget. The
oontinut'don Jll.Re-lCt

A COMPANY
CALLED TRW
WILL BE
ON CAMPUS

By Lesley Poling
The ASUNM Film Committee
hopes to offer students, faculty
and other community film-goers
a choice between popular and
non-traditional,
lesser-known
films this semester.
In a metropolitan area
saturated with major-movie
theaters, the SUB Theater,
through the direction of the Film
Committee, is one of only a few in
Albuquerque that offers a variety
of avant·garde and experimental
films from the U.S. and a broad.
Major motion pictures - the
moneymakers
are shown
mostly on Friday and Saturday
nights at the SUB, while the
experimental and non-traditional
films are usually shown on
\\'(•dnesday and Thursday
l'venings.
"W(~ have an obligation to
n•main
financially solvent,"
explained Gary Doberman,
chairman of the five-person
rommittee. "So we have sought
tn have a balance between those
films that are not widely known
by local audiences and therefore,
may not draw large crowds and
those films that are called
popular movies."
The Film Committee is a non·
profit organization, which is
t·hartered and receives funds
from student government .

Members of the committee must
be undergraduate students at the
University. With the help of
ticket·takers
and
volunteer
popcorn-makers, the committee
is responsible for thirteen weeks
of SUB '!'heater programming
this semester, averaging nine
showings each week.
"We hope to continue the
tradition of past years with
quality programming for the
SUB," Doberman said. "And
this semester we have added
seven nights of lectures to our
film showings in a program titled
.;,,, •. rf,.,.,., till the> Art of Film."
The semester schedule includes
several South American films.
II''' 1: Orhpi'U.<, filmed in Brazil
by French director Marcel Camus
with all black actors, many of
them non-professionals, takes
the myth of Orpheus to the slums
and carnival world of Rio de
Janeiro. Visually striking and
exotic in flavor, with wonderful
Latin-American music, this l95R
film has enjoyed years of worldwide success, and has a large
following of admirers here in the
U.S. The film will be shown Feb..
27.
Another South American film
that can be seen later this
semester is /Jlood of the Condor.
'rhis highly acclaimed feature
film from Bolivia - the first from

Movies provide stimulation
Boulevard Cinema: George
Burns, Art Carney, and Lee
Htrasberg star in a senior
citizens' crime caper. There are
some very poignant scenes ex·
ploring the plight of the aged in
America, but overall, the pacing
is fit for geriatric wards.
The Jerk: Entertaining for
Steve Martin fans, though others
may find his characteristic excesses more than a little trying.
It makes you stop and think

when you see how well this film is
doing at the box office.
Doctor Zhivago. Coronado 4:
More than a decade of :re·
releasing hasn't tar.nished this
epic love story. David I,t>an's
photography is what the word
sweeping was coined for. Better
than reading a 3·D historical
novel.
The Life of Brian, Fox Winrock:
Monty Python's abrasive humor
will rub some, particularly
fundamentalist Christians, the
wrong way,

I RAtlb[AZERS
SKI
CLUB
MEETING
Monday

18th

1'he other speakers sdwdu](•d
to talk this spring ar<> Kurt Kren
and Kenneth Anger. K rl•n, who
will be 011 campus March 26 and
27, is hailed among th<' bt~st
contemporary European film·
mak€'rs. Kenn<>th Angrr, who
will speak April 16 and 17, hPgan
film-making at an early agr. 'rlw
development of thr N I'W
Amerkan Cinema is att.ribuh>illn
AngPr, who is known for his
fascination in magk, myth and
ritual.
I•'ilms by hnth film·
mukt•rs will be shown in t•on·
junction with their lectun•s.
'l'h<> AHUNM film ('ommilt!•P
is also avnilablr as a ronHultinl~
and information sourct• for ot lwr
groups and departml'nts at thP
lJ ni~('rsily.
"Wt> haw arl't'SS to a lot of
information
and
wekonw
11uestions and ideas from ot hl'r
groups who might want to liSP
film in their pro,.,rrams."
Tonight's and Saturday's film
io.; 1/"''' in IVmulerlaml, X·rat.(•d
stylt> by Hill Osco, who brought.
us l-'1•·•11 Gordon. The film stars
1n 1 \'!un•
covt•rgirl l{ristine
DeBt>ll. Show.ings nre at 7 p.m.,
9:15p.m. and 11:30 p.m.

The crowd ignores their reflections as they eagerly file into the
SUB Theater. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
that country - was banned upon Chaplin's ('itv Digl!ls on Jo'ebuary
its completion in 1969. The film 29. This 1931 Chaplin film took
story was based upon charges two years to make and although
that a Peace Corps medical clinic the talkies had begun, Chaplin
J.'urther information
on
was sterilizing Quechua Indian chose to use only sound effects
schedul<>s
and
films
can
be
obwomen without their knowledge. and musical accompaniment. A
J•'actual or not, the film sue· bittersweet tragedy, it is a classic tained from the committee's
cessfully demonstrates how U.S. in the restrained and sparSl' office on the second floor of the
foreign aid programs are often Chaplin style, each detail the SUB. The price of admission to
imposed upon other peoples in result of arduous and time· films varies, dl'pending on
whether a student has paid an
ways that make them our consuming work.
activities
fee to ASUNM.
In the coming weeks, the
enemies.
A vigorous press
Because
ASUNM
subsidizes th€'
campaign finally forced Bolivian committee's program will also
Film
Committee,
students
with
authorities to release the film and include films by and with Alfred
today it is still known as one of Hitchcock, the Marx Brothers. an activity card pay th~ .reduced
the most powerful works of Sam Peekinpah, Gene Kelly, ticket prirP of $1.25. All others
political art ever made. It can he Peter Sellers, Humphrey Bogart pay $1. 75. On those t>venings
that lecturers are featured,
and the Muppets.
seen April2.
l'veryone
pays an additiional 50
Interest in the lesser-known
On the lighter side, though no
cents
speakers
fee.
less serious in intent, is Charlie fihps~~~ campus and in the

Want To Join

Tonight

Trailblazers

Fri.
Feb.15
and
Sat.

Help build

Feb.16
7:00
9:15
11:30

Spirit, Pride, Tradition at UNM

Campus Tour Guides
Hosts for Discover UNM, Parents Oay, Senior Day
Homecoming Coordinators
Pep Rallies

Deadline Is Tue~ay

Applications available Student Activities, Alumni Office,
Scholes Hall No. 152 or phone 5808.

c~J:rTRW

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

College Relations & Educational Ptogtams
Dept. UofNM21BO, AS/8196
one Space Park
Redondo- Beach. Calltornta 90~78

varies, although
there have be<.>n good turnouts for
many of thl1m. The first speaker
in the le(•tun• seri<>s, Stan
Hrakhagt•, spoke thr<>e nights on
campus t>arlier in the semt>stt>r.

UNION
(SUB)
THEATER

FEB. 18, 19

TO INTERVIEW
GRADUATES IN
SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL
· DISCIPLINES
CONTACT THE
PLACEMENT
OFFICE TO
SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT.
IF UNABLE
TO MEET
WITH USt
SEND YOUR
RESUME TO:

~:ommunity

4:00 p.ua.- Roooa 250C
Upstairs lu the S.U.B.

Covered

Wlragol'11
Malcet• •' HIIM MM

lndi•n J•w•lry
OLDYOWN

Rated X
ASUN M STUDENTS

$1.25

Others $1.75
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k.INKO'<, IYI'JN<r >FilVIII (10M Selectric) und
nm1 I miuuw J>a;,pnrl PhOitl,. Nn appointment.
21>X K'l~ Wt•lhr key'
lfll
<;!iltt..R:-IrssoNs~ All \lyle•. Mar~;, Ciui1t1r
'illlllin. u.~ 111~.
lfn
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•·dunrial •·V'•I1'Ill. 'Technical. ¥enerul, lefal. mcdkal,
''hnlil'lic. Chan' & table~. J45-2125.
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1-jyj:--TNHRTAINMl.'NT FVIiRY lunch nnd
dinner 'i:u <,un hrunch. Homemade <oup, hoi
nwal,, tht• Mmninl! <ilory Cafe. 29.1l Mnnle Vi\111
Nl· 26R-7040
02119
lcyl;iN<~(JiiAf-1 I Y \\'ORK. Will lYre ni~ht~. 29241c~r.
2129
·~i'J Jill I[{JYPINCi" JI'AN, 25~-4Jll)J.
4'16
l~l;IS'i-:----:-j JH>,1 r'Ar'I'RS, Jhe'i'· IC'ItlllC>. 2lJIJ
H•no
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IYPIN< :.1 i'iii 11\JCi IN< limH>. Ncar liN~ I. 24~·
IJllN
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Rl SIJ)f·NT AI'AIHMI·NT MANA(i[· R I' anted 10
ror 21i newer 'JUdi<> npaumcnl< wilhin walkint•
di,tan<'C to liNM. Prefer maJUrc. <inplc male who i<
hnndnble And mcchnnically minded. Relpnn<i~ililie<
"ill he' rem rr>llc<'tion. rcnlin~ apari!Mnt;. watcrin!!
•.hruh' ;md minor m;Jinlcnanrc '" exchanrc for rent
rrrc •rudio apanrncnl. utilirlc• and phone. Character
n•tercnce•, n•(Jnired. {'o;Jiion now anlilahlc. RR:l~me

W4n.
2120
'iJVdll' ('OMHlllT AI! IF VAll f'Y home.
r·ircplare. CJ<'· $1511 «1\tr; '''''rylhin!'. S'/7-5939.
2121
Mike, evcninp•.
NCJW llENTINCi NFW 2 bdm. apartmcnl, un·
rurni;hed. m·crlnukinl! liNM Tcnnh Cluh. Swvc.
rcfri~erator, wid hot>kup. $250/mo. Elcc., dept>'iiCall K~rcn/l'rcd. R8J ·fil MHlr 821·3258.
2112
lillY NI;AR liNM? I 'peciali1~ in n"i'linl!
hnnwhuvcr- in Ihe univcr,hy nrcu. Call Su;ic flemd.
nn1urv 21 A-1 Realty, 266-RMR orh()ITW. 256·3RI4.
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FOR SALE

BASIC f'NI A RGFR WITH 7~mm len~. Never uwd.
P5.on. Cull 256-3704.
1fn
Ml''>T Sf-11' HONDA XI-J50. Dirt aml<lreel. hike.
llflprn\itmllclv 1,000 mil<''· H~11 offer. Or wi111rndc
lurpnnd JI.A. 2~<;-9141J.
Jfn
1974 l·JAl, 12R S£'1>,\N, I·RONT wheel. drhc. 2~

in ~itv, <;;,noo mile;. A'king $12()(). <'all R11
110'Jollcr2nm.
lin
jlj7(j'(iMC CARRYAll. I'XCI'I I I' NT <:un!lilton
mp~\

lhHHtp-Ju1uf r,cJJir.., 10
~66 1417.
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(f<;( 1-ifli''.KIS, J'i<""· Snlonmn hinliml"· lhnalit
"lllll"llnol'· q,JW. ~lt'-4116.
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Jl~tNi II '!if: ,-{if< v\11·· kirw '•"~ f>••tl: Ji\ irw
•.tl. liL.·""k.". ht~r ·.wul,. l'IL-". Rt·a·,lmahk· pri~.·c~. C.lll
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EMPLOYMENT

OVI·RSf·AS .IOilS-"Sl''l.lMFRiyenr mund. l'urnp<',
~. Anwri,a. Aumalio. A'ia, ctr. All field,, $51l0$12CKl mnmhl~. e~pcn'c' paid. ~~~hl,eein~. Frrt•
inl<lrnmJion. Wrirc: IJC,
'2-Nll C'<Hona !lei
Mar, Cn.'J2fl2S.
2l2.'J
WA NTH>: MIITH !Sl ATISTJ( ·s I'W!'rtlntmcr I<>
tlcvdnl>'nmnl(ldit)'lradin~ '~'tern. J45-4665.
2 'I'
SAl f•S I'OSI TION. f'1 [·XIIII F hour;, pan-rime or
full-timt•. Verv good ittt•ome. Call for Jill R:JO In 12m
Nur!lmc,lern Mulllal I ife-· RR3-531i0.
2. 26

u,,.

WANTI'Il' FXPl'lllFNCE'D STOR!' dcterliH•.
/\flplv Building 20[70 Kin land AFI!. Mu<t he nhle .ro
work dav• and wcckcnch.
2!19

.JOBS JN AI ASKA. Surnmer/ycar-munu. $8011·
$21100 monthly! l'~rh. ri•lterie<, leaching and more!
19RO cmplcwer li\linp,, informmlon. $3. Ala""· llux
24HO, Ciulera, CA 93018.
2111
I'ARl TIM!' JOB ;olkilin!' ud1·er1i•in~ o1cr tile
phone for World New,. Call Skip ai2~5-M~Onr~IIJ
I~OR.
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·TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SPH'IAI: TWO bedrotlm, carpeting,

kid,, pet;, $17~. Hill' indudcd. 262-1751. Valle~

Rcnwl,, 'mall fC<~.
2 'J~
llNM, ON!' l>rdrotlrn ~undnmi~ium. l'ht'h
<.trrrr. ""''' and harl>e<ue atta. 52~0 r~r hlnnth
mdu.IinJ! ulililic, . .Shicllll'wpcrlic>, RRI-1555. 2.- Ill

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
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2M•-2471\. Ncar l'NM.
2'18
WAN'T 1RD H·MAI £· roomma1c •hnrc 2 bcllroom
apMtmenl. $121 include' ulililie~. R42-6JRR.
2/21
RC>ciM!\1.\H- WANTI·D. SIIARt' ~ bcdrnom
hnu,c, do'c In l 1NM, furni•hcd, fireplace, ~>n,ltcr,
'\J~n a munlh. mililic> paiu, Ttlnt. 242·9Rl4,
1\Cckcnd,.
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SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Pr•scrlptlon Lena•s Mode
From Your Old Gllau••

Ray •an U. l Goggl•s

Casey Optic a I Co.
(3 doors - • ' of Your Drug)

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services
McC•IIIster, F•lrfleld, Query
Slrotz,Strlbllng P.C,

4306lomos a1Wosh1nglon
265-8846

Expert
Repair
3222 Central SE
268-3949

243·9744

New Mexico
Daily lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ _ _ time(s) beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1. Per·
sonals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7.
Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by

Telephone - - - - - - -

Classified Advertising Rates
16.; per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms- Cash in advance
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

ACROSS
1 Silicate
5 Grand
9 warier
14 Ar'old
15 Pro16 Water: Prefix
17 Added wool
fat
19 Paradises
20 Pineapple
21 Encountered
23 Hasty
24 M.P.'s constituencies
27 Buii:Sp.
29 Ties
31 Quantity
35- Mahal
37 Misfortunes
39- Haute
40Semite
42 Scrams
44 Defeat
45 Check getter
47 Massage
49 Rainy
50 Theses
52 Bistro
54 Tidy
56 Threatener
59 Boutique
62 Maul
64 Gray-white

mineral
65 Large bird
67 Forceful ads:
2words
70 Fanon
71 Mountain:
Prefix
72 Cleanser
73 For rent:
2words
74 Being: Sp.
75- Speaker
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DOWN
1 Cheekbone
2 Mid-Easterner
3 No. American
birds:
2 words
26 Twig
4 Aphrodite's 28 Furrow
beloved
30 Bias
5 Baseball stat 32 Tan or sepia:
6 Opportune
2 words
33 Gaelic
7 Thing
8 West Pointer 34 Recline
9 Pronoun
35 Record
10 Mead
·36 Macaws
11 Thought
38 Vapor
12 Coast birds _ 41 Lanky one:
13- Hashanah
2 words
18 Spear
43 Rescue
22 Cargo unit
4S Ogle
25 State execs. 48 Hollows
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51 Fool
53 Most unique
55 Western lake
57 China's Chou
58 Grates
59 Pellet
60 Leander's
love
61 Spoken
63 Alert
66 Mesh
68 Macerate
69 Fawn's parent
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